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S A T Y E N  R A J A

Satyen Raja is known as the private transformational mentor, advisor and confidant to the powerful and
influential. A remarkable living synthesis of eastern wisdom and western practicality, Satyen combines
the power of the warrior and wisdom of the sage to inspire audiences & leaders worldwide into
their highest impact and personal fulfillment.

Having invested 35 years of rigorous study & practice in both creating enlightened business growth and
developing higher consciousness, he is the leading authority on expanding success while serving the
greater good without sacrificing the joys of personal life.

Satyen has impacted over 100,000 students from over 50 countries around the world through his
global human potential company, WarriorSage and has been featured in films, podcasts & events all
over the world.  

Satyen leads private one-on-one retreats for CEOs, high impact individuals, executive teams and is a
corporate cultural advisor and trainer for elite companies. Satyen’s fearless and heartfelt style
transforms your limitations into strengths and your life into peak existence.

A B O U T



B O O K

T R A N S C E N D E N T  C E O

Available now on WarriorSage.com!

This book is designed to be encountered as an oracle for leaders and 
CEOs – a compendium of instantly awakening jolts of wisdom. 

You can open it to any page at any time and immediately apply what 
you read to your life. 

Each page is designed to help you align your true inner being with 
your highest goals – and Source itself – so you relax into a state of 
liberating equilibrium and peak existence across all areas of your 
life.

https://warriorsage.com/mentorship-retreats#books


T O P I C S

The use of excessive willpower (too much yang) to attain any goals, which comes
from the attribution of excessive importance.

T A L K I N G  P O I N T S

Relationships suffer with CEOs and business leaders from lack of intimacy,
exhaustion and a lack of dedication to making passion alive. If we don’t master
our sexual life force as leaders, we are bound to be destroyed by it.

The equilibrium and balance is thrown off by inner abundance turmoil. How to
be at peace and harmony with money and abundance.

The 4 psycho/spiritual components of wealth.



F E A T U R E D  I N T E R V I E W S  &  P O D C A S T S

P R E S S

CEO Blog Nation: Entrepreneur Strives for a Better Way to Help Business Leaders Create Success from Within

Inc.: This Top CEO's Guru Has Surprising Advice About Leadership

Tolerance/Transformation in the Covid 19 Era. Satyen Provides Ageless Wisdom in These Present Times | Journey To Awakening -- Ron Ario

Warrior Sage Leadership Wisdom From Satyen Raja -- Mark Silverman

The Mind Takeaway Podcast Transcendent Leadership with Satyen Raja -- Peter Griffiths

https://hear.ceoblognation.com/2018/01/03/entrepreneur-strives-for-a-better-way-to-help-business-leaders-create-success-from-within/
https://www.inc.com/marla-tabaka/this-top-ceos-guru-has-surprising-advice-about-leadership.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hi-y69vrMfk&feature=youtu.be
http://markjsilverman.com/podcast-all/episode171
https://20audio.s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/The+Mind+Takeaway+Podcast+Transcendent+Leadership+with+Satyen+Raja.mp3


P R E S S

F E A T U R E D  F I L M S

The Nature of Existence The Abundance Code

https://www.amazon.com/Nature-Existence-Roger-Nygard/dp/B01MQVJ75F
https://www.amazon.com/Nature-Existence-Roger-Nygard/dp/B01MQVJ75F
https://www.gaia.com/series/abundance-code


R E V I E W S

“I’ve been around MANY people

who are Leaders in this  world.. .

30 countries,  over 25 years. . .  and

Satyen Raja is  truly a Leader of

Leaders!  His  wisdom, knowledge

and most  importantly. . .  his

HEART is  what makes him unlike

anyone I  have ever met.  As an

executive coach there is

ABSOLUTELY no one better!”

- Joe Williams, International

Leader Trainer for Tony Robbins

“Satyen is  a heart-centered conscious

leader that has assisted many of  our

students  that are CEOs to find deeper

purpose and inner peace – dramatically

enhancing their  results  in all  areas of

their  l ives.  His  power,  connection and

ability to unite with CEOs to go on a

journey on the inside to wildly impact

their  results  on the outside,  is

absolutely incredible.”

-Colin Sprake,  #1 Bestselling Author,

QUILLY AWARD winner 2014 & 2015,

CEO & Business Sherpa/Make YOUR

Mark Training & Consulting Inc.

“Satyen’s  magic works at  a deep

level  -  unlike traditional coaching

or counseling,  he skips the B.S.  to

go straight into how to heal  the

deepest,  ineffable parts  of

ourselves.  I ’ve found working with

him to be enormously valuable.” 

- Tristan Harris,  Director and

Co-Founder of the Centre for

Humane Technology & Co-

Founder of the Time Well  Spent

movement

A C C O L A D A E S



R E V I E W S

“I have run seminars for over half  a

million people and have had over 100

different speakers  and trainers  on my

stage.  Satyen Raja is  THE BEST

trainer I  have ever experienced in

terms of  teaching students  how to

access  their  full  power.  He is  a true

master who passes  his  bril l iance and

experience on in a way that people

really ‘get  it ’  and more importantly,

keep it  for  the rest  of  their  l ives.”

– T. Harv Eker

CEO, Best-Selling Author,

Motivational Speaker

“Satyen Raja is  a gifted mentor,  coach,

spiritual  teacher,  guide,  and bril l iant

advocate for anyone who has the good

fortune to work with him. His  keen

sense of  insight and deep compassion

creates  a safe space for the clarity and

wisdom that you naturally possess  to

become available to you.  I  have been

profoundly served in my sessions with

him and have found my both my center

and my untapped genius through his

guidance and presence.  He works from a

deep spiritual  root that is  clear and

trustworthy.  His  integrity is

unshakable,  his  heart  is  pure,  and he is

grounded in love.”

– Lynne Twist

Global  Visionary,  Author,  Consultant,

Keynote Speaker

“If  you want to go way beyond

financial  success  and achieve a state of

true power,  real  freedom and

emotional and spiritual  equilibrium,

then seek him out.  To work with him is

to l iberate your full  spectrum of

success. . . f inancial,  family harmony,

vitality and deep faith in yourself  and

the forces  of  l i fe.  You will  surely move

beyond your chaos,  struggles  and self

imposed limits  fast  and very deeply.  He

is  a true modern day Warrior and

Sage and with his  guidance you will  be

too.”

– Raymond Aaron

New York Times Bestselling Author &

Founder



C O N T A C T

C O N N E C T

warriorsage.com

satyen@warriorsage.com

https://www.facebook.com/satyen.raja.9
https://www.linkedin.com/in/satyenraja/?originalSubdomain=ca

